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"What is a Boy?" was written for
tha Now England Mutual Life In-
etintwe Company.
What is a buy?
Between the inrsjce1e of baby-
hood and the dignity of manhosact
eire find a delightful creature coll-
et a boy. Boys come in adborted
s, weights, and colors, but all
vs have the same creed: To
oy every second of every mm-
of every hour of every day
to protest with noise (their
sly weapon) when their last
Intriute is finished and the adult
sua;es pack thorn off to bed at
night.
Boys ore found everywhere—on
top of', underneetth, inside of,
()climbing on, swelling from, run-
ning around, or Jurors/16A°. Mot-
hers love them, little girls hate
them, older sisters and brothers
itolapite them, adults ignors, thesis,
end Heaven protects them. A boy
is Truth with dirt on its face,
Beatty with a cut on its finger,
Wisdom with bubble gum in its
, and the Hope ad the-tueure
with a frog in its pocket.
When you are busy, a boy is en
inconsiderate, bothersome, intrud-
ing jungle of noise. When you
want him to make a good Impres-
sion, his brain turns to jekly or
else he becomes a savage, sadistic,
Jungle creature tient on deetroy-
ing the world and harmer with it.
A boy is a composite—he has the
appetite of a horse, the digestion
j of a sword swallower, the energy
of a pocket-sue ohmic bomb, the
curiosity of a cat, the lungs of a
dictator, the imagination of a Paul
Bunyan, the shyness of a violet,
the audacity uf a steel trap, the
enthusiasm of a fare cracker, and
whorl he makes soniattning he tees
five thumbs on eves hand.
He likes lee cream, kniveis, sews,
Christmas, comic books, the boy
; amiss the street, woods, water fin
its natural habitat), large animals,
Dad, trains, Saturday mornings,
and fire engines. He is not much
for Sunday School, company, sch-
ools, books without pictures, mus-
ic lessons, neckties, barbers, girls,
ovensiats, adults, or bedtime.
Nobody else is so early to rise, or
siu late to supper. Nobody else gets
so mtacb fun out of trees. dogs,
• and breezes. Nobody else can cram
onto one ,porket a rusty knife, a
half-eaten apple, 3 feet cif scring,
sri Mrlpty Bil Id Durham wank, 2
gum drops. 8 cents, a slum Meg,
a chunk of unknown substance,
and a genuine super-sonic code
runs with a secret chnsswelment.
A boy le a magical creature--you
con lock him out of your work
StItlp, but reel can't lock him out
of your heart. You can get him
out of your study, but you can't
get hen out of your mind. Might
as well give up—he is your cap-
Ow, your jailer, your boss and
' your master — a freckled-face,
pint-sized. cat-chasing, bundle ot
masts But when you come home
in night with only the shattered
pieces of your hopes and dreams,
he can mend them like new -with
"II the two 'magic words--"Hi Dad"
Weather
Report
1111 %masa hem
High Tuesday ............. 58
Low Tuesday  33
7-15 Today 
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 354 4 ft.
Western Kentucky — Caere,
fair and warmer today, high 63to
70. Partly cloudy and warmer to-
night and Thursday. Low tonight
36 to 44.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (ESTY:
Louisville 31, Lexington 32, Cov-
ington 30, Paducah 34, Bowling
Green 31, London 25. Hopkinsville
32, Huntington. W. Va , 29, Evans-
ville, Ind., 34.
Fobs who escorted Miss Bi•sns
quarterback Tony Fiorvanti.
Doyce Morris'
Wins Shooting
Dog Trials
"Rip". a five-year old, liver and
white dog, owned by Doyce Morris
won the first annual Calloway
County Field Trial held at the
West Kentucky Wildlife Manage-
ment Area near K. 0 W. in Padu-
cah. Sunday. November 4.
a mita& dog ownini by
Pierce McDougal of Route 2, Mur-
ray. Kentucky, was second; and
'Sue'', a five-year old pointer fe-
male owned by Bryan Elkins, was
third
All of the dogs were handled by
their owners and each of the win-
ners received a trophy properly
engraved.
The trials were judged by Boyce
McElya and J D Boss of Paducah.
There were approximately thirty
people in the gallery, and the
trials were run on horses, and
twenty dogs participated.
The Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club sponsored the event, and
all who attended were well pIeabed
and wish to make this an annual
event. The club is now discussing
the possibility of holding a Spring
Tzial sometime in March of 1963.
Christmas Stamp
Issued By Postoff ice
IN OUR 83rd YEAR
selected As A Beet Aft lased tamely ebousefty
•1•11•MiliM
Murray, Ky., Wednesday fternoon, Nov. 14, 1962
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield crowns the Homecoming Queen,
Miss Elizabeth Biv•ns, at the homecoming game last Saturday at
Murray State College. In the background may be seen •nd Gary
to the center of the field with
The first Christmas stamp ever
issued by the Post Office Depart-
ment, went on sale at the Murray
post office November 13, accord-
ing to Acting Postmaster Van D.
Valentine.
The unusual new issue will be
available at the main office and
College Campus station through
December 31. The 4e. green, red
and ';.i.hite stamp went on initial
sale in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
November 1. in conjunction with
the annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Postmasters
of the United States.
The Christmas stamp depicts the
traditional holiday symbols, burn-
ing tapers and an evergreen wreath,
adorned With a red bow, lettering
in Old English. it is intended
especially for use on seasons greet-.
ing cards.
Issuance of the stamp ties in
with the Department's -Shop and
Mail Early" campaign, it will sup-
ply a very colorful fillip to greet-
gig cards.
It will also encourage the use
of the first class postal rate for
greeting cards, providing prefer-
red handling and return-to-sender
service in the event of non-delivery.
The stamp is intended for gen-
eral use, and the department plans
to re-issue a Christmas stamp dur-
ing future holiday seasons.
The Christmas issue is regular
stamp size, measuring 0.75 x 0.87
inches, Initial printing by the De-
partment is 500,000.000.
PTA MEETING
The Calloway County High PTA
will have their regular monthly
meeting on Monday night Novem-
ber 19 at 7.30 p. m in the cafe-
teria. All parents and teachers are
urged to be present.
Four Inches Of Snow
In New Hampshire
by I MIN Press Iblentstlesal
northern New Hampshire was
blanketed with up to four inches
AIM:. UAW -.4110,04gtintottent
light snow was expected in New
England through the day.
Snow also fell in the northern
Rockies early today and scattered
rain showers occurred across the
northern tier of states. The heavi-
est amount of rainfall was a third
of an inch at Hoquaarn, Wash.
Temperatures were general • r
net tne 30s to the 50s, with
gber reactinips a t is e delliert
liertN16.
In addition to New England,
37)0W flurries were expected dur-
ing the day in the Rocky Moun-
tains and t h e northern Great
Lakes region.
Warmer terroperanures were on
tap for the Ohio Valley, the losarer
Great Lakes area and southern
plains, and &tiller readings were
forecast for the northern 9tates.
Almo Warriors Down
Hazel Lions 40-27
The Almo Warriors defeated the
Lions of Hazel last night by the
store of 40-27 after a close first
cjuarter.
Almo broke away fast in the
closing minutes of the first half
and led 2745 at the midway stop
Hazel was unable to dent the lead
in the third quarter.
Wayne Thompson led the War-
riors with a 19 point output. Las-
siter was tops for the losers with
eight poinU.
Almo  11 27 33 40
Hazel   10 15 21 27
Aline (40)
Morris 2, Finnel 5, Thompstin
19, Jones 4, Dix 2. Miller 8.
Hazel (27)
Key 7, Edmondson 4, Wilson 6,
Lassiter 8. Morgan 2
Services Held For
Mrs. Ruby Harris
 11141•111•M••••m
Marines Ready To Ger- -
Into Cuba, Shoup
By JACK V. FOX
United Press International
GUANTANAMO BAY iun — U.
S. Marine Gen. David M. Shoup
will make a front-line inspection
today of the action-ready Leather- •
necks guarding the fence that sep-•
arate this encircled American naval
base from Fidel Castro's Cuba.
Shoup, who commands the U. S.
Marine Corps, arrived here unex-
pectedly Tuesday on his first vis-
it to the base in 41 years. He said
he came- to "see what's going on
Th—what the troops are doing."-I want to see every Marine
on the base if I can ..'' the
general told newsmen. "Like you ci b
correspondents, rat—hee' r to get
the news."
He said he did not expect to
decide whether U. S. strength here
is sufficient, explaining that , that
is a problem for the local com-,
menders — Rear Adm, Edward
O'Donnell and Marine Brig. Gen.
W. R. Collins.
When a reporter told him the
Marines on the front line want to
go over the fence into Cuba, Shoup
said they are "like a football team,
trained for a contest and they want
action as soon as they see the
other team."
"We will do our duty and stay
put,' so long as those are our or-
ders." he said.
Shoup said the Marines guard-
ing the bases have orders to ig-
nore petty harassment by the
Castroite militiamen who have
bee% reported reinforcing gun em-
placements facing the base.
'Music Department -
Entertains JayCees
Graveside services will be held
at Goshen Cemetery this afternoon
at three o'clock for Mrs. Ruby
Harris The service will be officiat-
ed by Rev, John Archer. s
Mrs. Harris, 60, died Sunday of
a heart attack at the Naval Hos-
pital In Memphis, Tennessee. Ser-
vices were held this morning at
nine o'clock in Memphis at the
Naval Base Chapel.
Pallbearers for the service thri-
afternoon will be Red Alton, W. H.
Wisehart, Hubert Pittman. W. H.
Finney, Stark Finney, and Lee
Finney.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the arrange-
ments.
New Concord Parents
Club Plans Barbeque
The Parents Club of New Con-
cord will sponsor a barbecue sup-
per Saturday night at the school.
Everyone is invited to come and
enjoy a delicious meal, a club
spokesman said. The meal will be
served from 6 to 9 p. m. Tickets
may be purchased from Jimmie
Puckett or Thomas Crowell. Tick-
ets will also be available at the
door.
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Clifo provided
the enteralament Tuesday for the
Murray Junior Chamber of Com-
merre meeting at the W ,man's
aub Nouse.
The event was .:n honor of the
JayCees first meeting in which
wives pa rtic rparted
The music club sang selections
from the following Broadway hits:
"West Side Story.," "tdi Fair
Lady." -The King and I," "The
Music Man", -Wild Cat", "Came-
lot", "South Racidic" and from
t he movie" Breekflast at Tif-
fany's".
The program was led by Mrs.
M'ajorte Show n, announced by
Mrs. Ann AtIbritten, and actign-
pawed by Mrs. Richard Farrell,
Mrs. Joan Baker, and Mrs. Pat
Biggenstaff,
Jaycee President Gene Landiolt
expressed the appreciation of the
Juntas Cbaiiebei to the Women's
Club for their program.
Refreshments were served fol-
lowing the regular business; meet-
Hospital
Progress Report
During the week of November 5
through 9 the following progress
report was issued on the construc-
tion of the new hospital.
Setting wall, column and foot-
ing. reinforcing steel. Setting wall
forms. Excavating column and foot-
formsings. Column footings pour-
ed Forms set for elevator pit.
Section of foundation wall pour-
ed. Plumbers worked on water
line.
Electrical contractor on job, set-
ting up his trailer and making
necessary arrangements with utility
company. No mechanical trades an
jab.
Sadie Hawkins Day
Dance Set Friday
Sigma Sigma Sigma, social sor-
ority at Murray State College. will
present their annual Sadie Hawk-
ins Day Dance on Friday night
Noverribgr. 16-at the Student Un-
ion Building at 7:30.
Tickets are 75e each, and may
be purchased from a member of
the sorority or at the door.
Hazel PTA Meeting
To Be On Thursday
The regular monthly meeting of
the Hazel RTA will be held on
Thursday night November 15 at
7:30 p. m. at the school. •
Hostesses will be the second
grade mothers. All PTA members
are urged to attend.
Coach Cal ,Luther
orobred
u Meets
Next Monday
The Murray Thorobred Club will
meet next Monday in the ball room
of the Student Union Building at
6:30.
Following the Thanksgiving tur-
key dinner, head football coach
Don Shelton will summarize the
1962 Thoroughbred grid season
with comments and film highlights
of the season's most outstanding
games.
Basketball coach Cal Luther will
outline the prospects for the com-
ing season, after which club mem-
bers will move to the fieldhcouse
where Coach Luther will introduce
the 1962-1983 Thoroughbred var-
sity and freshman teams in a
special intra-squad game.
- eh* -members may bring-guests-
to this meeting at a cost of $1.50
per plate. Those persons wishing to
join the Murray Thorobred Club
may see James Rogers at the col-
lege business office.
Tip Curd Chosen
For "Who's Who"
•
Charles Tipton Curd, son of Mr.
and Mrs Edward Curd, Route 2,
Hazel, has been chosen to appear
in the 1962 edition of -.Who's Who
In American Colleges and Universi-
ties". for David Lipscomb College,
Nashville, Tenn.
A graduate of New Concord
High School, Curd is a: tenth-term
student majoring in speech. Tip
is a member of the Collegents
singing group. the Footlighters, a
drains club, Alpha Psi Omega
drama fraternity. the Collegeiate
Cisitan. Last yher he served as
president of the Student National
Education Association and won the
Best Character Actor for "You
Can't Take It With You." This
year he serves as vice-president
of the Footlighters.
Students honored with repre-
sentation in the "Who's Who"
each year are selected on the basis
of scholarship, campus leadership,
and service.
United Fund
Over The Top
The Murray - Calloway County
United Fund Drive has gone over
the lop according to Charles Hale,
this year's chairman of the drive
The budget of $21,500, the largest
budget in the history of the fund,
has been raised, Hale said.
Hale said that he wished to
thank all team captains and their
Solicitors for the effort put forth
in achieving the goal&
Leonard Vaughn was city chair-
man and Carmon Parks, the county
chairman.
"A special vote of thanks is due
the people of Murray anti Callo-
way county for their fine support
of this drive, "Hale said.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By "United Press International
LOUISVI'LlE UPI — The ad-
vanced forecasts for the five-day
period, Thursday through Monday,
prepared by the U. S. Weather Bu-
reau:
Temperatures for the period will
average three to six degrees above
the state normal of 46 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 54 and
36 degrees.
A warming trend until turning
colder over the weekend is pre-
dicted.
Rainfall will average about one-
half inch, occurring over the week
end.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
 wareeftwarerfaillit
 vow
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
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20 Lashes On Bare
Back Is The Sentence
• DOVER, Del. flIPP — Franklin W.
"' 'annon Jr., 20. will receive 20
!ashes on his bare back, "well
laid on,' for probation violation,
associate Judge Stewart Lynch of
Superior Court ordered Tuesday.
Lynch had sentenced Cannon to
'the 20 lashes and three years in
i prison last December after his
conviction of grand larceny in an
auto theft case But he suspended
the sentence in favor of five years
probation.
Cannon violated terms of the
probation last April when he was
sentenced to 60 days in prison for
petty larceny and receiving stolen
goods.
By invoking the 1717 lash law,
the only one of its kind still in
effect in the 50 states, Judge
Lynch set the stage for the first
public beating in Deleware since
1132. The whip used has nine
thongs. popularly known as the
scat o' nine tails.''
Harry W. Towers, acting direc-
tor of state prisons, said Tuesday
night that no date has beers set
for the whipping.
Cannon's rourt—appointed law-
yer, James B. -Messick, said he.
had no plans to appeal the sen:
tence.
Judge Lynch reinstituted his
original' sentence after noting the
youth has spent time in the Kent
State Correctional Institution, to
which . he was recommitted Tues-
day, the Ferris School for Boys
in Wilmington and the Deleware
State Hospital where he was sent
seisral years 49 _fgr observation,
The judge said Cannon "caused
trouble" in every institution to
which he was sent.
The defendant's mother sat cry
ing in the courtroom as her son
was escorted out Judge Lynch
said he knew she had made every
effort to be a good mother.
My sympathy is for you." he told
her.
Reassessment
Of Curriculum
Need Today
By EDWARD CURD
Supervisor, Calloway County
High School
Today a variety of factors con-
verge to create a demand for re-
assessing the school curriculum.
The continuing revolution in sci-
ence and technology and changing
patterns of economic life have
brought about dramatic changes in
American life and culture.
In view of this situation, it is
not surprising that many of the
current concerns about the public
schools are focused on the content
that is taught or is not taught.
It is not possible to give a speci-
fic prescription that would be valid
for all the youth of America, for
there is no uniform outline of
-What to teach" that would be
appropriate for all the children in
our public schools.
There will always be a need for
continued search for ways of de-
veloping the school curriculum for
individuals within the context of
universal education.
Curriculum decisions must take
three factors into account: the
learner's abilities and needs, so
ciety's demand on the schools, and
the original bodies of content.
Only through the cooperative ef-
forts of classroom teachers, school
administrators, academic scholars,
and informed lay people can our
Schools provide instructional pro-
grams that will meet the demands
of the 1960's and of -the decades
to come.
Ed. Note: Tomorrow Joe Dyer,
Social Studies teacher at Calloway
High will write ah article on "In-
ternational Underistanding" in this
series of articles during National
Education Week,
Accident Is Reported
On Highway 94 West
Deputy Taylor Gooch reported an
accident this morning at 7:30 at
the intersection of Highway 94
west and the Sinking Spring Road
Otto Packs was proceeding from
the road to the intersection with
the highway in .. a 1951 Chevrolet
truck and Jimmy Herndon was go-
ing east on Highway 94 in a 1962
Dodge Dart.
A collision occurred at stile in-
tersection. Mrs. Herndon received
a neck injury and both vehicles
were damaged.
`•••••
Murray High To Field Four
Seniors In Semi-Final Game
Four Murray High seniors and
seven juniors will be on the start-
ing line-up for the semi-final play-
offs of the Murray High-Versailles
game Friday night in Ty Holland
Stadium.
Making their final appearance
in Murray and defending their
State Class A Championship of last
year will be Co-Captains Tommy
Wells and Roy Wyatt, Quarterback
Cary: Miller and Guard Skip Hale.
Juniors in the lineup will be
Ends Ronnie Danner and Harry
Weatherly, Tackles Danny Nix and
Bud Nall, Center Johnny Rose.
Halfback Don Faughn and Full
back Ber. Hogancamp.
The Tiger's opponent. Versailles,
will start nine seniors, one junior
and one sophomore. The Yellow
Jackets have an 8-2 record the
same as Coach Ty Holland's Tig-
ers. Losses by both teams have
been to strong teams in Class AA.
Coach Holland hopes the high-
powered single-wing offense led
by halfbacks Tommy Wells and
Don Faughn and an improved de-
fense will take his team to the
state finals in Lexington for the
third time.
Wells, Faughn and Nix were
named to the All-Conference Team
this week. Wells, who has been
bothered with a knee injury this
season, has fully recovered and is
expected to -be in top shape for
Versailles. He made the Class A
All-State first team last year.
r.--In -- sartniag 8 of--K1 'games- t
Cases Completed
Before Judge Miller
In Court Monday
A number of case* were disposed
of this week in the court of Judge
*Oben •0 =ler.
Those completed are as follows:
Dan J. Raney, Cottage Grove,
Tennessee, DWI reduced to reck-
less driving. Arrested by' Trooper
Guy Turner. Fined $100 and costs
of $10.50.
Milton Thorn. Hazel. DWI amend-
ed to reckless driving. Arrested by
Trooper Stephenson. Fined $100
and costs of $10.50.
Robert Steely, Hazel route three.
reckless driving amended to speed-
ing. Trooper Stephenson. Fined
$15.00 and costs of $15.50.
James R Jeffrey. Murray route
two, disregarding stop sign, Troop-
er 'Stephenson. Fined $10.00 and
costs suspended.
Terry McCuan, Mayfield route
one. DWI amended to reckless
driving. Trooper Turner. Fined
$100 and costs of $10.50.
Jan Dalton. Murray. speeding.
Trooper Stephenson. Fined $10.00
anti costs suspended.
James Brooks Jones, possession
of alcoholic beverage in local op-
tion territory for purpose of sale.
Arrested by city and county of-
ficers Fined $50 00 and costs of
$16.50.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
By United Press International
ASHLAND, Ky ‘171, — Dr. Ewald
Turner, immediate past president
of the National Education Associa-
tion will address the first general
session of the Eastern Kentucky
Education Association which opens
here Thursday. Some 3.000 east-
ern Kentucky teachers are expect-
ed to attend sessions at the two-
day meeting.
LEXINGTON. Ky. (CPI — Homer
A. Taff, Washington, will assume
duties here Monday as state tcon•
servationist for the Soil Con-
servation Service in Kentucky.
He was named by Agriculture
Secretary Orville Freeman to suc-
ceed Keith F. Myers, of Temple,
Tex., who has been acting con-
servationist here since last
March.
1.0U1SVNLE (tire — Edgar P.
Stamper.:Hopkinsville. Tuesday was
elected president of the Kentucky
Association of Insurance Agents,
which ended its three-day conven-
tion here. Other new officers in-
clude James W. Harris, Louisville.
first vice president and Harry S.
Houlihan Jr.. Lexington. second
vice president, Walter R. McCord,
Louisville, was re elected secre-
tary-treasurer.'
Attends Seminar
Dr J. L Gilbert of Murray at-
tended a seminar in Paducah Sun-
day given by Dr. Sid Williams of
Austell, Georgia.
Tigers have scored 273 points.
Only once were they held to one
touchdown—in their final 7-0 vic-
tory over Paris. Even in losing to
Tilghman and Hopkinsville. Mur-
ray .scored two touchdowns. The
Tilghman loss broke a 19 game
unbeaten streak for the team.
"The game Friday night should
be a pretty even one," Coach llol-
land said. A newspaper rating pick-
ed Murray to win by less than one
touchdown. Murray's opponent in
the state finals last year, Lynch
was picked to win their semi-final
playoffs by: less than one touch-
down also.
Gametime is 7:30. Admission at
the gate will be $1.00 student and
$1.25 adult. Advance tickets are
on sale at Wallis and Scott Drug
Stores. These are reserve seats
priced at $125.
Citizens Now
Conference
Is Planned
Plans for the Explorer Citizens"
Now Conference to be held at
Murray State College are nearing
pletimr.- ifhe cenferences
held for all Explorers of the Four
Rivers Council will be from No-
vember 23 through Nov. 25.
Registration will begin Friday
afternoon at 2:00 p m. The open-
ing session Friday night at 7:30
will include the welcome address
by Wayne Williams. assistant to
Dr. Ralph Woods. This will be fol-
lower4 by,a,geporiptration on Space
Communicittbas by Southern Bell
Telephone Co after this will be a
talent show by Explorers.
Saturday's session will begin
with the keynote address by Coun-
ty Judge Robert 0 Miller. This
will be followed by four discussion
periods of one hour each. The
subjects will be: Youth place in the
world today. American Ideals and
Free Enterprise, Americanism and
Physical Fitness. Saturday after-
noon there will be a swim in the
College Pool. Saturday night will
be the Explorer Ball in the Ball-
room of the Student Union Build-
ing from 8 to 11 p. m.
Sunday morning will begin with
church services. Catholics will at-
tend Mass at the local Church and
Protestant services will be held
in the Student Union Building with
Rev W. E. Mischke of the First
Methodist Church of Murray as
the minister. At the Sunday after-
noon seSsion resolutions and con-
clusions will be presented to the
conference for adoption. The clos-
ing address will be given by El
bert Johns. Scout Executive of
Four Rivers Council.
Sleeping facilities will he in the
college gym, and meals will be at
the Collegiate Inn An attendance
award will be given to the Post
with the best percentage of at-
tendance.
This conference has been plan-
ned and will be conducted by the
boys themselves. Post 45 of Mur-
ray is the host for this activity.
Chairman of the Steering Commit-
tee is Stanley Jewell of Murray
who is also Chairman of the Coun-
cil Explorer Cabinet. Chairman of
the other committees are as fol-
lows. Dale Sykes, Arrangements;
Bill Adams. Activities, Mike Sears,
Discussion; Phil Barber, Promo-
tion.
Water District
Meeting Will
Be Tomorrow
A meeting is planned for 70(
p. m on Thursday night at thi
Hardin School to discuss a pas
sible water district for areas ol
Calloway and Marshall Counties
The water district involves a re
gular pressure water systems for
homes and businesses along U. S
641 North . in the Dexter-Ilardir.
areas.
A number of officials from butt'
counties will be present for thi
meeting. Any interested person-
are invited to attend the meet
ing.
-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
-PUBLISHED p, LLDGER & TIME lt PUBLISHING COMPANY. Irmo
Con duo of the Murray Ledgef, The CaUoway Tunes, and The
funes-Hweld, October 20. 1928, and the Weil Kentuckian, Januar.
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the rignt to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Bditor,
or Publis Voice items whiein in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest cit' our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lie Bldg, New York. N.Y
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich
Dittoed at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for tganornissom
Second Clem Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e. per
month 11.5e In Calloway yid adjoining courrtles. per year. $3.50, else-
w:lere, 25.52.
"The Choetanding Civic Asset of a Community Is the
lastagedy or its Newspaper"
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Quotes From The News
By United Press International
• DETROIT - Puet Robert Frost. commenting on hi•i•
recent' conversation xx ith $oviet Premier Khruslich6-:
"I got in a hit of trouble for calling hint a ruffian. Alay-
be I should have said he's rough and ready. nut I think he's
m a coming-on mood. He's inclined our.wayi We ought to
take advantage of it down there in kVashington."
MOSCOW - The newspaper Moscow Young 'communist.
disetissing that it called the Western OVEr-emphasis on sex:
"Although love is one -of. the greatest emotions of life.
it unquestionalsk that the emotion of labor and creative
xvork is higher."
MEMPHIS. Tenn. _Xstrunaut JOU% Gknu, discussing
U.S. plans for a voyage to the moan:
"Were not planning to make a orie-way trip."
OXFORD, Miss. Dist. .krty. Jesse Yancy, charging
that U.S. mar-ha- prematurely fired tear gas grenades dur-
ing the rioting accompanying the admission of James Mere-
dith to "Ole Miss": .
"It is generally arced the firing made the riot uncoil-
,
trollable:"
Ten Years Ago Today
. The United EvangelisticMissitin will hegin in the local
Clinrciis- Sunday.' The--'-eifor-t has been des-7-i.t7:1
a- a "wallong. talking revival." t.' '
'Verne isyle ha- been promoted to the 'position of assist-
ant luassager of the Murray Manufacturing Company. accord -
to an announcment made yesterday. hy A. P. Tappan.
Mrs. 0. 1‘ ells i• chairman ,if the it; Christina. Seal
,ale. according to the lalivway County 'iuberculosis Commit-'
ter. The sale will begin on ,Ilsovember 17th.
- Mrs. Nannie Baker died Tuesday- morning at the ‘Vestern
State Hospital in liopkiusville. She was 73 years of age and
her death was attributed to complications,
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Seven Seniors to Wind Up Careers as Racers
In Season's Finale at Cape This Saturday
Seven members of the 1962 foot-
ball team will be making their
last appearance .in a Racer uni-
form when Murray closes out its
season Saturday at Cape Girardeau
with Southeast Missouri.
Playing their last game for Mur-
ray will be Lloyd Block, guard,
Bucky Wiles, tackle. Gary Foltz,
end. Jerry Shelton. halfback, Bill
Myers. end. Bob Ware, fullback,
and John Hina. center.
Coach Kenneth Knox's Indians
will be trying to stop a Murray
wnning streak that dates back to
1929. when Southeast Missouri won
its onls. game in the. series. 13-0.
The Racers have won eight and
there has- "been no tie. Last .ear
the Murray team came- out on top
by the score of 22-7.
The cape team will go into the
contest with a seven-game *Inning
streek and a respectable 7-2 over-
all record Satuiday the Indians
racked up Northwest Missouri. 40-
14. at Maryville to clinch the Mis-
souri Intercollegiate Conference
title
The only team which has play-
ed both teams * Western. The
Hilltoppers topped Murray, 16-15,
here Saturday. and handed South-
eest Its first lass of the seasoo.
21-7, on Sept. 15.
By comparison it would appear
that Murray holds the edge. but MAKING THEIR LAST APPEARANCE These seven seniors will be making their last appearancewhen the starting gun goes off. all In a Racer uniform Saturday, when Murray takes on the Indians of Southeast Missouri. Front roatpast records and performances are (left to right): Bucky Wiles, John Hina, Lloyd Block, and Gary Foltz. -Second row (left to righalt.forgotten Bob Ware. Terry Shelton, and Bill Myers.i•., Nt•N-
2 MSC Players KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL CanipOellsville Durham 104BASKETBALL SCORES St. Augustine 431 St. j°961:41 (Bc'whnig GAreeploation) "53
to I •Wit•II lalerstalirmal , Peadictun Co. 64 Nicholas Co. 55 
Taolor Cu. 59 Adair Co. 54. OT
e Frankfort Good Shepherd SiADnear to Hay
Won Honors
LOUISVILLE +WE - The Ohio
Valley Conference's wackiest
Owingsville 81
Crao Orchard 48
_Waynoostrierg Memorial 32
Montgomery Cs, 68 Powell Co. 43
-Maysville 73 Deming 43 .
LibertyW a lion - Verona 82 Liberty 46 Nancy 43
football season has assured the stanford Lincoln 76 . Ow •en Co. 59 Scott Co 56
loop of at least three co-champ- Lanc,...,a4erMason 55 TA-airfield 61 Flat Gap 43
Ions. and maybe DOW% but -five Fan-vans 69 Sand) Hook 52 oley Cu. 72 Eftill Co. 44,atiars appeared tvditor '4w_41ianeoine -SS Lek-iikprarg-111t-ter-'-dirvidisal toles sere0 up. Oremivele 90 Sliau#sters 25
Leading • ttie 01 trinui Illadtace Otertnal SR Jucatem C. 41
giatigtreal departirients were Ton", Leitchtleid 47 Cub Run 43
Volle-Co. 107 Riverside 4()
km-iv -111e Institute 85
Trim-ble Co 24 Hagel Green Academy 41. 
Bourbon Co. 63 Fleming Co. 39 N.oth Middletown 74
llenderoin Holy Name 82 Dixon 44
Sebree 88 St. Vincent Academy 39
Grant Ct. 87 Falmouth 48
Wayland "50 Hindman 49
Wribarnstown 95
fionevarrn. Jirrang Chitturn. Jim .4 joso.eo 45 Lone one 43
Baker. Gary Foltz arid Mike East Mardin 83 North Hardin 30Brown. Caneyville 56 Irs•ingten 49Pioravanto Morro y's colorful Bremen 71 Central City 51 105W. Main IR. Telephone Pt. *-4811L1quarterback. had the edge in two move/wet 59 se !cloy 57
•*.YOUR NOIRE-OWNED LOAN 00."departments - passing. with 47 Hart Mentorial 56 Greensburg 50erenplestairrs sn 103 tr:te. for 657 NI Intends :Ile 61 Edmonson Co. 57 ___yards. and anal offense with 092 .13resgeag Co. 77 moceenoy on, 39
4-TITr121-. ST
(Ira.v*irl Cn. Catholic 37
wrtaannn mule
world you're
looking for
yards in 155 plays.'
Crotturn, elusive Eastern Ken-
tucky- holdback. hod an equally
tarn grip ri the rushing leader-
ship wrtn 444 yards in 74 tries
for a six-yand per carry average.
Baker. East Tennessee's one-
roan gang, had a wide margin in
th eoring race with 48 points
Bucy s --lunipletely neit-nturougSTORM WINDOWS '
/n fie touc .
more and three field goals. Chit-
oh tre.s nine comer-
:um ono second with 30 points.
Buildin -N', Ion hardware. Self-lubricat-.g mg tor constant ease of opera-
tion
-Completely weather-sealed In-
Supply sert tracks
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 Is. 4th Street - - - - Phan., T53-5712
- -
Come to
Roone's Automatic Laundry
WASH and DRY
WIN A $5.00 SHIRT OR ROUSE
13th and MAIN STREETS - Attendant WI
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Gtla and POPLAR STREETS - Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. except
Wednesday afternoon
atilSTElt - 4 BRAWIMIS EACII WEEK!!
i'ickup for Laundry and Cleaning,
Finished Bundles for Main Plant '
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LATST WEEK'S WINNI-RS
Mrs. Louis Williams - Daley Humphreys -
Mrs. Dale R. Cbarlston - Mrs. Tom Hoover
BOONES INC.
Main Plant, So. Side Square  
13.th & Main Automatic Laundry
or. & Poplar rsutematic Laundry
•••• ••••••.. Om. •.••••••••••••••
PL 3-2552
PL 3-2654
pt 1.11 '.43
Enka captured the pass receiv-
ing honors for Murray with 17
catches for 242 yards and two
touchdowns, while Morehead's
Mike Brown led Ihe punters with
a 38.1 average for 32 kicks.
The statnties are based tea con-
ference games only. ;
NOW YOU KNOW
By Unitise Press International
When Antony Armstrong Jones
married Princess Margaret. he be-
tame the first man of non-noble
birth to marry into the British
royal family since the 15th century
reign of Edward IV according to
Collier's Enc)lopecha
Tedd Cu. 56 South Hopkinsville 51
Princeton Dotson 102
Hickman Riverview 31
Fengusen 55 McKee 53
••=111••••11.•.. •••
.1 I, A
'1 FEEL FINE and have al-
ways felt fine," former Mat
Gon. Edwin Walker says at
Southwestern Medical School
In Dallas; Tex.. where he was
-sent on order to undergo
psychiatric tests. He is ac-
cused of Inciting rebellion at
the University of MissiasippL
ROCKET REARRAN04-Three Soviet shins (upper) are being
Loaded with missile equipment in this Defense Department
ro•er (:Aa's "s- al mkt. A closeup t tosser)
MURRAY LOAN CO.
IT'S FOR YOU!
IT'S CHRISTMAS!
Handy make h(ippy honsco.„
all year round
,
Telephone services arc personal. dill.rent and appre-
ciated all scar long. What better way Io make.Uhrist-
... mas really special in your home!
Home Interphone makes vour -conilar tele-
phone service even more useful. Han.c inicrrhonc
let, you talk room to room. :looser th. roor. relay
outside calla. check on the iron; the
neinot phone'.
Eoleiroon sheep bring conitort and converi.mce to
e'er) ro tinte-sasing extension, come
in a 's dc.Inowe ol eohs rs and style,
The R-II ere carols your calls with musical notes.
%.% hct,vsiirtl. %cattle: t,..tiorns you can set the Nell
Chime tor a ALI- hell, ca u on porch or
ter: go.e. 
•
These and other render) teleolsone oniscniences are
easy to order. lust . Al Inc Rumness °thee or ask your
Whiphone man.
Southern Rell
•
•••••••••••••••••••.•
UK Edges
Riflemen,
1854-1853
The Murray State rifle team
finished second to the University
of Kentucky, 1854 1853. in a quad-
rangular meet here Saturday.
Weetern with a 1849 score was
just five points off pace and took
third place. ,,The University of
Tennessee Martin Branch wound
up in fourth place with a 1761
total.
Pacing Sgt. Frank Ilerous's rifle-
men were Joe Randolph, with 376,
Kenneth Heath, 371, and Bob Beard,
370.
The MSC rifle team's next match
will be with Syracuse on Dec. 1.
Each team will fire on its own
range and mail the result*, to the*
other school.
The home match set originally
for Saturday with the University
of Louisville has been postpuaell
until Jan. 26.
• • •
Jeaff's
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THURSDAY
MENU
FRIED CHICKEN
Mashed Potatoes
Cream Gravy
Lima Beaus
Hot Hotta
Butter
South 12th Street
Murray, Kentucky
••••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••• -  ••••
Life Is. Just A
Bowl Of Cherries
_ •,=•17-• -
:41 •
4 s
cs ,
For Systematic
Savings!
LAVED JOHN SMITIA
LIFE IN ONE OF
A.KAERICA'S FIRST
GRIMM LDVE STORIES'.
BANK of MURRAY'
rhe ,Attrenii'y Bank
Member of the
FEDERAL DI:POSIT INSURANCE CORP.
"riell.11111141.S4.4-.4 44- -AMISINENSINFIRMIERRINIRPRNIII
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 I! kuntxxi body mott, go to Rudy's' FOR SALE nay, Kenteacity, Pla 3-4601. rea0pNOTICE 'Body Shop, North 4th St., phone
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER I 753-1277. 1 also have storage space
Sales, Uniora City, Tennessee, new for a few more boats. nflap
and .usied mobile homes, all sizes,
see ua before you trade. novak
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply in person at Ledger IL
• Times.
GET PROFESSIONAL CARPET
cleaning results.-a-ent Blue Ware
Electric Carpet Shampooer 61 per
day. Cram Furniture. 1115c
UNDER N LW MANAGEMENT
Special the week only. When you
bring your clothes for us to mitt
we will cid5. them free. Offer good
through Saturday noon. Fifth St.
washiugeue, lueameu on  south sal SOMEONE TO STAY IN HOME
St..behud the ice plant. 469 and baby sit. Call 753-9193 be-
  tween 7:00 and 11:00 a.m. Ask for
FOR FREE ESTIMATE AND Rita. 15c
- -
guaranteed body work by exper- ----""'""'"”••••"""Imu. two modern hamar. Phone Mar-
AppabaxamATECy 15-0 AURA; TWO BEDROOM BLOCK House.
timber, yellow poplar, white oak, Harchvood floors, sbeettack, large
red oak, walnut, etc. Sealed bids atlht.Y• On Drued Strout- .5500.
will be open Novernlber 24th. Con-) Wayne Wilson lasurtince and Read
tact Mrs. William Hill, Paris, Ten- late AitesleY, 7M-3263 ur home
nestiee. /licone 714-W at Might. 7$3-5056. nleic
n17c
8 MONTI-Re OLD .TERSEY Heifer.
Telephone 753-5014 after 3:00 Pm-
ralap
I AIM STILL WORKING AT Col-
lege Beauty Shop and invite you
to call 753-4821 for appoirstments.
Katherine LOW'S. n1Gc
•••••• 011,
MATERNITY DRESSES, SIZE 14.
FEMALE HELP WANTED Never worn. Cheap. Call 753-2916.•
ni4c
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 1060 WARD RANCHEIRD, Fakoswarated. Apply in person at Jer- truck. Perfect e,jndition. Low ma_ry's Drive-In Restaurant. No age. see ivira. Riga( Taybx, blur.
ray route three. °all 753-3699.
n14c
phone calls pkase. n14c
-
I HELP WANTED
".•111•••••••......IMMI•
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
ee
and TYPEWRITERS
Sake A Service
widow & ran PL 1-1910
tt
e
k
I it
DRUG STOREA
hoot* Drugs PL 3-2341
INSURANCE
& Fioltogs
',;eo lance PL E-3414
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lecaper & Timers Pa 3-1914
1949 DEISC160. GOOD HAItal,ING
ear with mow tires. $90.00. Mar-
lin Moyer, Kirksey, Kenituck.y.
play
JUST ARRIVED NEW Shipment
and more to come, 441 sizes and
makes, reasonably prized. Mat-
thews Trailer Sales, Highway 45.
Mayheld nala
(X)NCR,ETE BLOCK HOUSE and
four acres of land mile North
of Hazel on 641. Call 492-2422 or
492-3712. n15o
REGBSTERID ANGUS, 2 COWS
3 yrs, old, bull 9 mo. old. See Don
Nanny or call 753-5286. nl5p
THE FACTORY RETURNED Shoes
Store has now added a line of new
shoes aka, casuals, weak dates,
dreas slippers, and intrulated boots.
200 East Main. n24noc
PRINTING 34 -HAMPSHIRE PICA, 2 mosalbi
lodger * Times P1 3-1911 44 45 to 00 pounds each. Om be
 regietered. Extra nice. Fred Enoch,
TYPEWRiTER RENTAL litlellPhune 49'2 3472-
AND ;ERVICE
Lee./ & Yuma FL 3-1918 45 HEAD HMG. HEREFORDS. AM
'art Alwo 116 acne Lean with
"'now JOHN NEASEY
31E
WTI ST lege 11 s"1*3 "
• Igo :i) at • Lend... .
61t ner fiance. at • ore e Inv&
.ey had been spit two sears.
ty Ale he was Re besincss Wg?e.
U s Art..r so long • t ono d
aurice soh nave the same affec-
h.'s tor her that tad led to tlictr
to-coming, engs.:ed" Ilia letters
hadn't •ppeared to flange to ton..
but they had beep arriving further
apart. Possibly that was oaly ha-
ease 04 foUsilleas demand,u and dis•
tt art Ions
The plane landed and her heart
it. at faster Straining her eyes for
a sight of Maurice as the passen-
gers debadlod. Kate teas Iwo, 1.-d
CT ,i,c,usjj by an Alsatian dog
Sprawled OD the ground. slit twos
romirmus el being hit is the ode
✓ or lief need, and then blackness
came over her.
When she regained ennseinuagegn.
• young dortor, Mike Kennedy. Was
at tending her Looking around.
Vale s first thought was Maurice
There was no sign of him after •
search proved he was nowhere at
the airport. Kennedy dluVe Mate to
her home She hoped to find \Seu-
rat waiting there for her, but in-
stead she was greeted by another
sheet -in her anaeni. e her desk had
boom ranti&ked Money and Mau-
rice's iettera from th U S were
Misting A subsequent check with
ttii *1, pot? proved eurth that Mau-
rice had been on the plane
Keseede later came to Kate's all.
bringine with him a roan Whoni
Vat, ie••••.:rliv.,1 ic.liatgly
flit-hard Rol noon. the private de-
tective geniJr knosi n as ' the Tcdt.-
CHAP-Ft:it
wit PTN Ric hard Rollison firstsaw Kate Lowson, he
thought. "She's really some-
thing out of the ordinary," and
he i itild understand why Mike
.irtennedy Wag so fascinated by
her.
This young woman-she was
in her late ' twenties, .tollison
judged -was dark, with a cur-
iously smooth and unblemished
complexion, and her eyes were
remarkably fine, a chestnut
bi own.
An she stood starieg at him,
his question about the key still
unanswered, he could see that
she was bewildered and &s-
tressed.
At that stage he had no Idea
at all whether this was a ease
which either did or should inter-
e..t tarn. Mike had phoned when
he. Rollison, had been taking
Ail evening off and was in his
Mayfair flat alone. Mike was
a persuasive young mita.
"It's got all the making, of
a proper puzzle." be had urged,
-aztia the woman in the case
mareiaa, 111 the I tars. in•
Mabee 7"
"IA you mean. would he take
111111terit_so as to go hack on
hie promise of eiarriage. that 111
an unforgivable thing to sug
gest," she said coldly. "There
really is no seed to make such
suggestions."
Rollison SAW that Mike was
also taken aback, and the girl
gave the impression that she
wished they would go; but she
did not give the Impression
that she was hiding something.
"Miss Lowson," Rollison said,
more briskly, "we have a prob-
lem, and there's no point in
being too touchy or sentimental
about IL Mr. Holmes hasn't
turned up. That could be of his
own free will, or it could be
what we mow as Miming. If
someone else made him-or per-
suaded him - to go off, the
quicker we can be sure the bet-
ter. There are indications that
he might have been persuaded
-Indications that your fall
wasn't quite the accident it
seemed. I'm sorry if I seem
to Impute unpleasant motives-
in fact I'm simply trying to
get at the truth."
Kate gave a frown which
showed fresh alarm. "What do
you mean, the accident wasn't
what it seemed?"
"There is a possibility that
the dog was deliberately re-
leased to jump at you," Roth-
son said. "Alsatians can be
trained to strict obedience, and
everything we know about this
cl.se suggests that a trained
dog leapt at you, knocked you
down, and stood over you with-
out making any attempt to
harm you. That wasn't char-
acteristic of a badly behaved
dog, or one out of control."
"Then there was that bump
on the side of your head," Ken-
nedy put in. "Someone caught
you right on the, solar plexus.
It could have happened by ac-
cident, hut there's an even
chance that it was Intentional."
"But why on earth should
---7" began Kate. "It caul be
true. You mean that someone
has got everything. Be a gal- actually knocked me out to
twit, Roily, like your repute- make "re that I wasn't able to
ten." meet Maurice?"
F-ir once, the irrepressible "It could have happened,"
Mike WISIS silent now. Kennedy said, uneasily.
Then Ride answered: "Yea, Kate looked at Roe:sten. 'Do
t&iiirice had a key, but it's you seriously think that it
quite absurd to suggest that he did •
came here and-and took those "Only that It could, so far,
letters away. I-I mean, why The thief was in this flat a
on earth should be? Why should
anyone?"
-It's what we're trying to
discover," said Rollisen. Ile
wondered whether she could be
keeping anything hack, and the'
one certain way to find ait
wri., to make her angry; in an-
- he would probably find out
what wa.s really in her mind.
So he went on. its If mildly:
"Were Itiert o•r- l • '
little while before you, I'd say,
no dust settled after he'd made
marks, as far as 1 car. see. I
imagine he was here within an
hour after your returning. It's
quite possible that if It wasn't
Mr. Holmes, than it was some-
one who took the key from him.
Would you recognize this man
with the Alsatian again?"
"Vividly," Kate answered,
eStere'• the kind nf
' • -
neva 1 Site ' Rollison thoortht.,
and asked '11/0 you see *AY-
une with
Me talked about navies
a slater with Wm. and eremite-
a bly she looked after the dog
at first," answered Kate. She
stood very still, looking into
Rollison's eyes, and he Mild
guess what was coming next.
"Mr. Rollison, do you think mat
my fiance is in danger?"
"He could be. Do you know
of say season why he Should
be?"
"No."
"Was his business in America
of any great importance"-
Kate said. raising her hands
as If helpless: "Well, it was to
htm-he's been negotiating the
sale of motor cars and arrang-
ing the distribution of spare
parts and service goods for a
new Mailing car," she answered.
"But I can't imagine that would
matter very much to alkyona
Hundreds of people knew what
he was doing, and worked with
• "I'll talk to Mailing Motors
In the morning," RoWaon prom-
ised. "Meanwhile--"
"Bed for you, and I've
brought these pills," put in Ken-
nedy. "Take two. You'll sleep
soundly for eight boars sad
wake up fit to create a dozen
new hate." Ms was a natural
clown.
"I arranged for a telephone
message to come here if Mr.
Holmes turns up at the hotel,"
/Willson told her. "You needal
worry that the normal things
will be left undone. We'll go
to the airport, find out the
names of everyone on duty, and
fled out if Mr. Holmes was
seen speaking to anyone elem.
It shouldn't be difficult to
check." He glanced at the bed-
room door. "Is that photograph
cni your dressing table the only
one you have?"
"No-I've another one."
"May I take it?"
"Yes, of course," Kate an-
swered, and pressed a hand
against her forehead. "You
really think that he In Is dan-
ger. don't you?"
"1 only think it would be
worth findina out where be h."
Rollison said reassuringly. He
glanced at Kennedy, who had
shaken two small tablets on to
the palm of his right naiad. "We
may want your help in the
morning, Mies Lawson. Can you
take time off?"
"I can give you as much time
as You need." answered Kate.
"Are you sure there's nothing
I can do now?"
"According to Mike here, M
you don't get a good night'.
sleep you won't be any use to
anyone In the morning," Rolli-
son answered.
"I suppose you're right.," said
Kate, and held out her hand
for the tablets.
h• ro.,t4.o,.A nrief
SIIIIPMENT FROM NEW England
of unusual herd to find antiques.
Tonace Shop, 404 North Seventh,
Maydieki, Ky. o1Alp
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room aral one double room, ogle
short block west of oollege. Rome
may be seen by appointment. Cab
753-3990. thac
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON
Sunset Drive. Phone 435-4013.
n 14p
THREE ROOM TURN I SR E D
apartment. Utilities:is furnished. $46
per month. Telephone 763-1F10.
n14c
3 ROOM APARTMENT IN ex-
cellent curidation. Newly decorat-
ed 300 yds. froan City Limilla
Paducah Rued. Red Willocigliby,
753-1859 after 500 pan. altic
AUCTION SALE I
AUCTION SALE SATURDAY,
November 17th, 11:30 a.m. at the
E. L. Kuyicendall Foam
south of Tayka Store. Will sell
household 'hems, kitchen tater-eels,
garden tools, 1955 GMC pickup
truck, 1961 at z e 30 Ferigusoat
traces and equivalent, corn plant-
er, rubber tired wagon, 300 ballet
of hay, horse drawn equiljeaeni.
160 aicre farm will be udicaed fie
sale promptly at 200 p.m. I re-
, serve the right to reject any and
I all bids on the farrn. Many other
items too numerous to mention.
lltits will be a large sale, be sure
nbo be present. J im m y Cooper,
Auctioneer. n 18c
!SERVICES OFFERED
ALBRITTON, AVCIION-
eer. All types of auction service,
823 Madison, paducah, Kentucky,
dial 443-4052, Murray PL 4-2999.
dec5c
business OpportunitiOS
MANAGE SERVICE STATION.
Modern new service station ready
to open in active business zone.
En-tient oppolesunity for riglit
person If interested write P.O.
Box 32-H, Murray, Kentucky,
Mend
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
SCR-Nog, Wednesday, Nov. 14, 1902.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hug
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Tuesday totaled
432 head. Today barrows and gilts
are steady. A few No. 1 180 to 220
ilbes 1.80Si:050240W vo$168.7,15.6.N2(5). tol, 
$
2, and
TwastlY $16.24; 245 to 270 lbs.
$15.00 to $11a00; 150 to 175 Jibs.
$13.76 go $111.10. No. 3 and 3 sows
300 to 600 lbs. $12.50 to $14.75.
Boats all weights $8.50 to $11.50.
Bap HEWS shows on tile face
of Billie Sol Estes is Tyler,
Tex., as he ponders an eight-
year sentence after being
convicted in that big ter-
Wiser tank swindle,
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Nov.
13, 1902. -Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 50; Cattle and
Calves, 511.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mated
grade butchers; Steady. U.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows arid gilts 217
lb. $16.75; 260 to 275 lb. $15.75 to
$16.25.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feed-
ers end cows. Feedera mostly 25
to 50c higher. Cows 25c higher.
Other citoetta about anadY.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and
Good 500 to 900 lb. neaten,' and
mixed yearlinge $21.013 to $24.10;
Utility and Ounenercial cows
$13.00 to $15.50; Gamier and Cut-
ter $10.00 to $13.70; Utility and
Coaarieroal huh*: $16.80 to $17.10.
FEEDERS: Good and Choice
600 to 800 lb. steers $23.76 to
$25.00; Medium $19.50 to $22.80;
Choice $000 to 600 Re $25.50 to
$28.75; Good $23.00 to $21.10;
Medium $21.50 to $33.50; Good
and Chuice $00 to 000 L. heifers
$21.00 to $25.30; Mediurn $19.00
to $21.80; With a few Choice 260
lb. at $3125; Medium ancl Good
stuck cows with 011iVeS $145.130 to
$182.50 per cow.
CALVES: Abotzt steady. Vealers
aac to $1.00 higher. Choice $28.50
to $30.00; Good $25.75 to $28.00;
Standard $2225 to $28.00; Stand-
ard and Good 300 to 500 lb. calves
$21.25 ta $23.00.
Military Bali to Be Held
Dec. 1 In SUB Ballroom
The ROTC Military Ball vriI/
be held Dec. 1 drom 8 to 12 pan.
in the balkncea of the Studien
Union Building.
The semi-aauxual event la open
to all military science students,
their dates, and special guerats of
the military science depaattnent,
according to Col. Lance T. Booth,
heat Of the military science de-
partment.
NOW YOU KNOW
By 'United Press internetiameal
When a jet-plane or rocket flies
faster than sound its speed is
measured in termss of the mach,
which is defined as the ratio of
the velocity of the moving object
compared with the speed of sound
in the same medium, according
to the Wosld Almanac.
PAGE THREE
DOUBLE FRESHMAN-Nancy Ana Brown, 22, Is something
special in class an she looks up from her book at the Uni-
versity of Maryland. She's a first-year student in the law
school. Mid was just elected to represent Cecil County in
the Maryland liouie of Delegates.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Capuchin
monkey
4- Parent
(cotteq.)
6-A step
11 -Coyote
13-Irritable
person
14- W MI*
16- Cons m ankles
tioo
111-Glri'•
nicknam•
19-You and I
21-Soapstone
22-To twirl
16-Ainait ag
hold in* offire
36-Lowest deck
of vassal
31- Swordarnan'ill
dummy,
stakes
33-Earth
goddess
34-Sandal-am
tree
$6 - packs
elt-ersax:
down
40-To crick
slow!,
42-SUM
bird
47-Part of
fireplace
411-Mad on
541. T garret,
43-Wife of
Gent at
54-Star
66-Pr1nter's
Mainatare
56- Word game
63-Nau tee
pronoun
el • T disavowal
63-Girl's name
06- A nforiv •
6S-Symbol for
selenium
87-Music as
written
DOWN
I-Ocerin
2- Rep v
3 - 1r,-o r
I Ronal"
nutetori
4-To eucaunter
appraise
6-Piled up
- I Abel
9-War god
6-That thing
10-1taatliag
11-Prefix: not
14-To week
UsibtO•
17-To strike
with epee
baud
sn-Girra name
23-Jumbled
type
24-River In
Italy
I6 -Rock y WKS
fl-Small
*spent's'
30-Strokes
12-To pack
115-Rescinds
'7-Portico
PI-Reckoned
chrono-
logically
34-Smoothed
Answer to Saturday's Pu.,11•
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41- Painter
44-French
art irie
46-Alcohol
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atats.
(abbr.)
60- Beverage
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sodium
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NANCY
WHAT DOES
REMOTE
CONTROL
MEAN
1, Ennis Busimmiller
EVF.RSA Tie‘i IT.1211gaiTks
EIM.EMENT GETi FLOODED!
CiflrYttlfit '
THERE'S A
COMPANY
DOWNTOWN THAT'S
IN THAT BUSINESS
--LET'S ASK
LIL' ABNER
-ON
17th.
79 BACHELORS, FROM -DOGPATCI, USA.,
1144),IT TO BE INSURED FOR A MILLION
API ECE, AGA,INST GETTING MARRIED-._
OT?
ABER
by Al C.
-IS NO
DIFFERENT
FROM AN',
OTHER
DA`i PP
(-17-/EXCfPT N DO4PATCW!
7PMERE-/7-5 SADIE HAWK/NS
DAY!" MEY M4RRY L/AL- CVES!!
Bifi; CAN/ TILL HIM?- if's'
444.68R/77tS.W Rae TA/E LOWER
CLASSES 70 /NOW NORE TNAN
7WIAAPER.1")
airE AN' SLAT6
HARRY-DID YOU SEE THIS NOTICE
IN THE OLD-TINIER'S WEAKLY?
THEY'VE DUG UP AN OLD RIVER
BOAT AND WANT PERFORMERS -
Mal 1.-IKE IN TI-W OLD DAYS,/
As,
.rairtakralik-
•••
•
by Raskin Vim Berm
VAUDEVILLE ISN'T
DEAD. IT WAS JUST
(CHUCKLE) WAIT-WO
FOR tiXu BELLE
4 . •
••••••••" EN me fWe'
•
•
I.
?AGE FOrR
•
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Social Calendar
Wednesday, November 14th
The Arts and Craft Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Elmus
Beale, Coldwater Road, at 2:30
p.m.
• • •
The Ladies-Day L it'.,n will
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Dick Sykes,
Tip Miller, Herman Ellis, Vemode
Shown. Sts ib Wikson. Rex Alex-
ander, Glenn Doran. Ber nard
Harvey. and Ed Settle.
_ • • •
The second lesson on "Rome
Nureing" will be held at the Cal-
loway Cseirsty Health Center at
9 am. The public is ountbeey
invited.
• • •
The Mewionary A.uxiliary of the
North Pleasant Geo.ve Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church w ill
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
Se.
Thursday. November 15th
The Willing Workers Sunday
Scheol Class of the Scotts Grove
Baptise Church will heve a pro-
gressive dinner with the ,ferst
meeting at the home of DWI)!
Fait Tow Every
HEATING OIL
- mod - Call
oi.e r, iso' e:," ........
‘'.
©(Zo, I==. WILL
„4101/0
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 7S3-1323
Barnett at six o'clock.
The Wad esboro Homemakers
Club aiJi meet at the home of
Mrs. Odell Coleon at 1 pm.
• • •
The B & P W Club will cele-
brate their 35th birthday party at
615 pm.at the Murray-Woman's
Club House.
• • •
The Horne Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 p.m.
Hoethaves will be Mesdames A. F.
Doran, Commodore Jones, Carl
Lutechart. K. T. Crewford, and
C. 0. Bondurant.
• • •
Friday, November 16th
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Walter Baker
with Mrs. B. F. Scherffius as
toodeee at 2:30 pin. Mrs. A. W.
Russell and Mrs. Leslie Putnam
will have the program. Members
please note change in date.
• • •
Saturday. November 17th
The ladies of the First Christian
Church will sponser a rummage
sale in the American Legion
Building. The all day sale will
begin at 8,30 a.m.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Women's Club will have
its kindles:in meeting at the club
house at Ti. Hoetesses will be
Slesciames Carlisle Cutchire James
Clark, Willie Darne41. Roy Devine,
and L A. Dew. and Miss Mattie
Trotesciale.
MURRAY4-..d THEM Ite
Open — Pert — ire
4TONITE a THURSDAY
cas poiT • Ttancaso
Tat".
•
•
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star
bold itz regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 730 pm.
GA Installation &
WMS Meet Held At
Mrs. Bell's Home
A golden installation service for
the Junior and Intermidiate
Girls Auxiliary officers of the
West Fore • Baptist Church w a a
conducted Monday evening in the
home of Mrs. Harry Bell.
The countelors, M r s. Bobby
Johnson and Mrs. Bell, and the
director. Mrs. Kenneth Palmer,
conducted the services by using
symbols of gold to celebrate the5oth anniversary of the GAs.
The Wee Fork WMS members
were 'inspired by the golden link
to the past, the golden light to
present leadership and golden la-
bors, and a reeipe for the golden
years for the girls. The girls tang
their theme swig. "We've a Story
To Tell'
Mrs. Leota Norsworthy presided
at the WMS meeting following
the installation. Plans were made
for the week of prayer for foreign
missions December 3-7. Mrs. Fes-
tus Story. mission study chairman,
distributed the book. -New Fron-
tiers In an Old World", for each
person to study.
Plans were announced by the
community m iss ions chairman,
Mrs. Bell, for the members to
visit and offer their services in the
homes in the community inscase of
illness.
Mrs. Bell gave • summe talk on•"Baptists Missions in Mexico."
Two visitors were Mrs. Pearl Kim-
berlin and Mrs. Wanda Williford.
Jr.. prayer chairman, led in the
Mrs. Frank Parrish cid' to Prayer.Mrs Paul Hopkins, president,Hostess For Meet Ir.ided at the business meeting
• • • s
Cireles of the F irs t Baptist
Church VMS will meet as fel-
lows: I with Mrs Flagon McDaniel,
II with Mrs. Hillard Rogers. HI
With lars. Grace McClain, all at
10 a.m. and IV with Mrs. H. C.
Chiles at 2:30 pen.
• • •
Monday. November 19th
Tee Penny Homemakers Oub
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Alvin Usrey at 12-30 p.m.
.• • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptiat Cheireh will mete at the
home management house at the
mem, at 710. Frames Browne
captain, and her group will be in
charge.
• • •
The Woman'. Asenciation re the And Private Humes Houston, mother of the groom-Oeiege Presbyterian Church will
elect, were else presented hostas-
Of Kenlake Club and plans were made fosr the weekof pisayer December 3-7. TheNanning 'a tame meal that Is group will meet with the Firstdeikeeue- tyealehtei- and cheep was Baptiet Church %VMS Tueeday,the theme of the informative lea- !November 21. at 10 a m for the.eon presented by Mrs. Kenton study of she mission book.
BrfilaCh at the meeting of the The dosing swayer wee leeKenbake Homemakers Club held mee eamee Dale maks%on Friday. November 9, ins the
home of Mrs Frank Perritsh
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Lud Lars.on.
Mrs. Parrish had a lovely white
and brenze arrangement of three
santhernums en her tebie a. she
SCMIL.<1 relreseiments to her guests.
Nine merribers arid four guests
we present. The guests went
M r s. Breech, county president,
Mrs Barletta Wreaker. county
horns dernonetration agent, Mrs.
Roberts Cuteran, and Mrs. Walker
Coley with the latter earwig the
club.
Mrs. Obera Miller
Presides At Lynn
Grove WSCS Meet
The Women's Society: of Chris-
tian Service of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church held its regubar
meeting on Wednesday, November
7, at seven o'clock in the evening
at the church with fifteen mem-
bers present.
e Mrs., Ober* Miller, presidents,
opened the business session be l
raiding a- very beechen* short
story titled ,"Angel, Mean Man
and The Carnet", and led in
Definite plans were made for
the Prayer Study to begin No-
vember 15. Plans were also made
tor preparing Christmas platters
:for shut-ins.
A very interesting program on
"Missions" was enjoyed with Mrs.
Celia Crawford end Mrs. Lothe
Crawford as leaders. Members
taking part in the dialogue were
Mesdames Opel Waldrop. Reba
Lee. Clover L ock h a r t, Lett*
Crawford. end Montle Jo Rogers.
The benediction was by Mrs.
Lottie Creek-fwd.
• • •
Mrs. Bill Gruggett
Program Leader At
Flint WMS Meeting
Euzelian Class Has
Meeting Monday At
The Churchill Home
Mrs. Ronald Churchill opened
her home tin Cardinal Drive for
'the meeting of the Euzelian Sun-
day Setrx)1 Class of the Firet
Baptist Church held on Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
The guest devotional speaker
WU'S Mrs. Wayne flora who had
as her theme, "Love", with scrip-
ture reading from the thirteenth
chapter of I Corinthians.
Mrs. Hattford Parker, program
chairman, introduced the speaker.
T h e president, Mrs. Hump)erey
Key, presided.
Refreshments were served to
the seventee members and one
guest, Mrs. Flora, by Group II
composed of Mesdames •R ob e r t
Vneetin. Churchill. Connie Arm-
strong. Gus Rebertson Sr., 0. T.
Paschall, M. 0. Page, J. R. Mc-
Nutt, and Moat &stone Houston.
• • •
Mrs. A. G. Wilson
Hostess For Grace,
Wyatt Circle Meet
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Woman's Aheiciation of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Choir met 1:1
the home of Mrs. A. G. Wilson on
"A Vigorous :Minority in Mex- Friday morning at nine - thirty
leo" was the theme of the pro- o'clock.gram presented at the meeting pf _Mrs. Guy Battle served as
the W 
.criairman for the program on "The
aftheorlintn's MisisiumarY r iTIBaptist Morals of Survival". The Bible
on Thursday evening at study was conducted by Mrs. Wil-seven
o'clock at the church.
Mrs. Bill Gruggett was in char-
ge of the program and was as-
nested by Mesdames Joe Dee Hop-
kins! Bill Miller, Paul Hopkins,
Odell Colson. Joe Rob Beale. John
Imes, Macon Rickman, James Dail.
Miller. and Paul Shore
The group seng "Jesus Shell
Reign" and Mrs. Martin Bailey
by
son.
The circle mode plans for the
new year's program. Announce-
ment was made of the women's
retreat to be heki on Monday
evening at the church.
• During tee social hour refresh-
nients were served by the huatess.
Miss Joyce Spann
Honored Recently
At Hubbs' Home
Miss Joyce Spann, bride-elect of
Donald Houston, was compliment-
ed recently w ith a household
shower in the home tit Mrs. Beer
Butts.
The honoree who wore a navy
dress was presented a coniage of
White carnations with red accent
by the hostesses who were Mrs.
Robert Spann and Mrs. Cletus
Hut.
have its annual retreat in the
sanctuary at 8 pin with Mrs.
Rummell Terhurse in chaise of the
Peoeraen.
• • •
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
Miss Dorothy Dunn the
 
Mrs. Bennie. 
end Mrs 
hirriotheri, r at
Are Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dunn of Mur-
ray Route Two anriounce the en-
gagement of their deuiPter, Der-
to Fermate Gary W. Humes,
een of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Humes fd Murray Route Three.
• Miss Dunn is presently employ-
ed at the heel Jerry's Fteetisurant,
Private Humes is stationed in
Germany.
REOPENING - FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16th
OF
LANCASTER - VEAL, INC.
IN OUR COMPLETELY REMODELED STORE
— ANNOUNCING ALL NEW _
FALL and WINTER CLOTHING
Featuring Only
TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Watch This Paper For Our Formal Reopening
To Be Held Later
see' gift corsages of white car-
nations.
Several gamete were played with
winners of the prizes being Mrs.
Bob Huber., Mrs. Ted Cuminewr
ham, and Mrs Ryan Graham, who
Then presented the prizes to the
:Miss Spann <opened her many
lovely gifts which were then dis-
played-
Refreshments of punch. nuts,
mints, and individual cakes were
served. Approximlefely thirty-five
persons were present or sent gifts.
• • •
Cora Graves Circle
Has Regular Meet
At Kopperud Home
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud was *loat-
hes or the meeting of the Curs
Graves Circle of the Woman's
Associabien of the College Pres-
byterian Church held on Monday
evening at eight o'clock at bee
home on Main Street. _
,-Latin America Today" WINS She
theme of the program presented
with Mrs. Paul Lynn and Mrs.
Robert Jones as the leaders.
Mrs. Charles Oben gave the
devetion on t h e Thanksgiving
theme. Program plans were made
for the new year..
The chairman, Mrs. Charles Si-
mons. presided. Plans were made
for the annual Thank offering and
PERSONALS
MISS Janice Cloven and Don
Reearier of Louisville were the
weekend guests of Mies Clopeon's
pareres, Mr. a n d Mrs. Gethri
Clopton. and attended the home-
coming activities at Murray State
College.
• • •
egeeeetene—The flag is at
half .Leff over the White
House in memory of Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt on orders
of President Kennedy, who
fay. the mama order for all
government buildings and in-
stallationa in the U.S. and
abroad. White House press
secretary Pierre /Winger
said he knew of no previous
occasion in welch such an
order was given on death of
a president'. widow.
Suburban Club Has
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. Gene Cole
the annual Women's Retreat on
Monday evening at the church
A new envie of the church is
being organized to be called the
Dorothy Moore Circle in honor of
aletwy. Llest. A. 
May. The 
ewroho 
group will
wili
begin meeting in January with
'Miss Resins as chairmen and Mrs. November leth at 615 p.m. at the
Walter Baker as vice-chairman. 'Murray Woman's Club House.
The Isorne od Mrs. Gene Cole
on Story Avenue v.ss the scene
of the meeting of the Suburban
Homemakers Club held on Thurs-
day, November 8, at seven o'clock
in the evening.
Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Max Farley
presented the major lemon od
'Planning A Basic Menu." Inter-
esting and informative comments
were also given by the county
home demonstration agent, Mrs.
Barletta Wrather.
The president, Mrs. Bernard
Tabers, presided and gave the
devotion from Matthew 7:24-27.
The groupie voted to change the
date of meeting from second
Thursday to third Tuesday. Mrs.
Lersith Rogers, vice-presiderst. will
attend the Farm-City dinner at
tire St ud e nt Union Building
Thursday, November 16.
Refreshments af cake, coffee,
and Cokes were served by Atte
tiostem to the seven members and
four %netters who were Mrs. John
Comte( in, Mrs. Larry Cunning-
ham, Mrs. Nick I: n. and Mrs.
Windier.
The elect meeting will be a pe-
ke& aupper_at the home od Mrs.
Holmes Dune, South leth Street,
on Tuesday, December 18, at 6
Reereitirrienft were served dur-
ing the social hour.
• • •
SUPPORT YOUR UNITED FUND
GIVE THE UNITED WAY
B P W Club Party
Rehervations To
Be Made By Tuesday
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will celebrate their
35th birthday party on Thursday,
All former members are invited
to attend. Reservations should be
made with Ethel Ward at 753-3943
by Tuesday. Reservations eel be
$1.25 per plate.
More than a gift
a KEEPSAKE Forever
Compare anywhere! For color, cut clarity anddesign ... a Keepsake Diamond Ring is the best
diamond value you'll find anywhere in the werldt
\‘V.
JENSEN $500.00
k Wedding Ring 125.00
GILBERT $125.00
Wedding Ring 42.50
t
enlereed to show deteiLPrices follicle Fear al Ti.
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*WEEK-END*
SPECIALS
3 Days Only!
— LADIES —
FUR TRIM COATS
Values to $100.00
SALE PRICE
69.00
— LADIES —
CAR COATS
1/4 OFF
— LADIES FALL
SKIRTS & SWEATERS
VI OFF
— LADIES FALL
DRESSES
1/4 OFF
Thursdav-Friday-Saturdal
YARD GOODS
WOOLENS - SOLIDS -
FANCY - PLAIDS
Regular $2.98 to $5.98 yd.
NOW . . . 'VEIN
$1.98 Id. to $3.98 yd.
— TARPOON 45" —
SCOTCH GUARD
Regular $1.98 yd.
Now $1.39
— ONE LOT LADIES —
BELTS
-' Values to $2.98 it
$1.00
SHOES - 3-EYE - CREPE SOLE
SCOTCH GUARD PLUSH LEATHER OXFORDS
In 3 Colors . . . by Connie - Regular '6.99
Sale . . . $4.99
11 .E1'0111
•
•
reee he--:eeleteatuswaintilwrete, .
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